
 

 

 

 
 

Volunteer Spotlight: 

Jennifer Kuncl 
 

Location (City/State):  Dallas, Texas 

 
Favorite Flavor of Ice Cream:  Mocha Almond Fudge 

 
Favorite Movie Quote:  “I think we’re gonna need a bigger boat” 

 

   Last Movie Watched in a Theater:     

   Star Wars:  The Last Jedi 

 
   What did you want to be when you   

   were little?:  Big Bird (seriously, it   

   was my dream to be on Sesame  

   Street and hang out with Snuffy) 

 
   Furthest away from home you have    

   ever been:  I had the opportunity to    

   go to England and study at oxford     

   for three (3) weeks during college. 

 

 



How long have you been volunteering or 

been involved with Holy Sews?  I’ve been 

involved with Holy Sews since 2012. 

 
Why did you decide to begin volunteering 

with Holy Sews?  The Holy Spirit made me 

do it.  Seriously, I went to high school with 

Regina and knew her story. She was trying 

to get the DFW chapter started and I 

wanted to get involved. Initially, I was just 

going to sew, but circumstances led to 

needing someone to coordinate the DFW 

group. I prayed about it quite a bit and 

then an emergency need for a layette in Plano was the final catalyst. So, 

then I said yes and the DFW chapter was reborn in 2014 and we’ve been 

going strong ever since. 

 
In what manner do you volunteer with Holy Sews?   I am the DFW 

coordinator. My specialty is sewing layettes and crocheting hats, but as 

the coordinator, I wear many, many hats. 

 
   What is your most favorite memory  

   working with Holy Sews? 

   There are so many fantastic   

   moments with Holy Sews, all of   

   them involving God. If I have to pick   

   one, it would an encounter with a  

   very special family at one of the  

   large hospitals in Dallas. I was  

   making a layette delivery, and a  

   family coming out of the hospital  

   recognized what I was carrying.  

   They stopped me and shared their  

   story of loss. They had lost 3  

   previous babies at around 20 weeks.  

   The first 2 were before Holy Sews   

   was in DFW, but they received a  

   very special Dallas Cowboys layette 

for their 3rd baby. It was this layette that allowed them to grieve for all 3 of 

their children.  It was this layette that provided comfort and the love that 

others showed to them and their baby. Because of that one layette, they 

decided to try just one more time.  That day, they were leaving the 

hospital with their rainbow baby – a precious daughter that I got to hold. 



In your opinion, what is the biggest impact you feel Holy Sews makes to 

those it serves? 

My above answer describes the huge impact Holy Sews makes. We allow 

families to grieve by honoring their child. Their. Child. 

 
Optional, any other info you’d like to share as a volunteer for Holy Sews? 

Anyone can volunteer for Holy Sews. It’s true that no sewing skills are 

required. If you can count to 10, tie a bow, or operate scissors, you can 

make a difference. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Lifelong Friends” 

Regina Binz, Holy Sews’ Founder 

& 

Jennifer Kuncl, DFW Chapter Coordinator 


